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Flexible on-site ICT support

Your on-site ICT expert
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0770 4184 991

If you had an on-site ICT expert, how would you
deploy them?

· Running CPD or training sessions for groups or individuals (teach-
ers, learning assistants, office staff or others)

· Reviewing and developing policies (eg. e-safety, use of ICT, in-
duction and ICT)

· ICT visioning
· Curriculum development (eg introducing programming or pod-

casting)
· In-class technology support
· ICT audit (eg using the ICT Strategic Review Framework)
· E-safety audit (eg using the 360 Degree Safe self review tool)
· Giving an e-safety presentation to parents
· or something else...?

EVC can offer you high quality ICT curriculum and strategic support
with a range of affordable Primary Plus packages to suit different

Primary Plus
Packages

"Expert in residence" up to 24 visits/meetings* per year
"Regular contact"  up to 15 visits/meetings per year
"Intermediate"   up to 9 visits/meetings per year
"Starter package"  up to 5 visits/meetings per year
*Up to two and a half hours on-site. Visits must take place within 12 months of
the start of support and cannot be carried forward into subsequent years.
There is no VAT to add.

The Starter package allows a school to focus on
one or two areas, whilst the other packages offer
progressively more scope and flexibility and the
opportunity for a closer partnership.

If you cannot see a package that meets your
needs exactly please get in touch to discuss this
further.

EVC is an independent education consultancy operated by Mark Baker, formerly ICT Adviser for
Bracknell Forest Council and Regional Delivery Adviser for Becta.  Mark has many years
experience running CPD, training and consultancy sessions for schools and local authorities.  He
has particular interests in e-safety, learning platforms, programming, photography and audio
podcasting. See the Education Vision website for more details and a free resources area.

Contact us for
current pricing
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